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By <*« A*A»r of "JVétine Mumgc,'’ • Brel ef M, 
ante ns l*« Press.

Nil It—Nlnn Bight! how many «1 thy Toiore— t 
Bow meay in the hwrt iwskest thou ! - 

Bat one best than, in whieh my heart impleee
Moil then in ell thy other : berk !—I hear it new.

—I hear it—like en engel-whisper, steeling
Down through the derknee» ol this deftest night.

-It comes—to finsy’e eye full, fell rereeling 
Blest glimpses of eeleetiel riel one bright.

There shell be no night there!—words fraught with gbefl-

Joy-ledeu whisper to e joyless clime ;
It telle me pein, end weeriness, end

Are orer, with the short-lired night of Time.

It telle me ignorance hath no ebiding 
In those oelestiel reelms of endle* day ;

The clouds end mists that here the truth ere hiding, 
Before its beam shell renieh quite ewmy.

It telle me doubt end unbelief shell renieh,
Like mists of night before the rising sun ;

And joy, ell-perfect joy eeeh grief shell benieb,
And sorrow’s teer no more shell ever run.

It telle see those thet in thy gloomy prison 
Long, long here lain end languished, deft despair, 

Here buret thy chains, end from thy might arisen 
To breathe in freedom heeren's celestial air.

Ah ! yw, Despair , there, there thy might is ended— 
Thy hapless prisoners ere there set free ;

And there the get* of pearl ere wide extended 
To them thet erermore shell shut out thee.

And there, O ! death, thy reign is o’er forever,
Arrested there thy conquering march shall he ;

And thou from thy deft throne be hurled f 
By the notorious arm of Immortality.

P D Z Z L «.< |

In the following eqeere, the words “Reform slooe sen sere 
us now” ere so arranged that they css he reed e comber of 
tiroes. Query how mtuy ?

MAM-TRAPS AND SPRING-GUNS.
A gentlemen Irving net very hr free me he

Vl_ ------- — Jt- - tt -tDIS OsvDSsQ lupGRlSlIJ lOQDOQy II
to prohibitory set», bmd an <

set up in hie orchard. The smith 
brought it borne, and there wee s consults ties as 
to which tree it should be placed under ; several 

proposed .as heteg all favourite bearers. At 
leefc the smith’s suggestion as to the Iscfu que wss 
adopted, and the man-trap net. But the position 
somehow or other did not pieeec the master, end, 
as tastes occasionally vary, so did his, and he be
thought him of another tree the fruit of whieh he 
should like above all thiegs to preserve, 
ingly, scarcely hsd he laid his bead upon his pil
low, when the change was determined on, and ere 
long the man-trap was transferred. Very early 
in the morning the eriee of a sufferer brought 
ter and men into the orchard, and there they die- 
covered—the smith 1

It being unlawful to set mao-traps sod spring- 
guns, a gentleman once hit upon a happy device, 
He was a scholar, and being often asked the 
ing of mysterions words compounded fro 
Greek, that flourish in every day's newspaper, 
and finding they always excited wonder by their 
length end terrible sound, he bad painted oe a 
board nod pet up on hie premises, in 
letters, the following: “Tondapamribomenaaiticxn 

p in these grounds." It was a perfectly

6RBAT f. B.J. REMEDIES !
WM. R. WATSON

^ODLD DIRECT PUBLIC

whieh he gaaraatreela be ell that he eleims for them 
. a. UU bnt Medicine, of tkt kind tmr of ini to 
thé .public, leeamarable certificate., of the higbrat

_, might readily be adduced ae to the nHcnny 
of eeeh', hot the eeivevael cclohrity they hare et- 
tained throughout this toiled, where they ate tnaee-

Byrep.
An Invaluable Remedy for Caught, Cold», Hoarse

ness, Atthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine bee the 
immediately relieving Coughs, 
the Throat, &c. It operate* by dissolving the

phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration. 
us who are troubled with dial unpleasant tick

ling In the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one doee, find immediate relief; and 
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THE PHILOSOPHY OP PAIN.
Sir Humphrey Davy, when a boy, with the defiant 

constancy of youth which had a» yet euffered nothing, 
field the opinion that pain wee no eril. He wes re
futed by a crab who bit hiu toe when he wee bathing, 
and made him roar loud enough to be heard half a 
mile off. If he had maintained, instead, that pain 
was a good, hie doctrine would hare been unim
peachable. Unie* the whole conetitution of the world 
Mere altered, our rery existence depends upon our 
«ensibility to suffering. An anecdote, which ii quoted 
by Dr. Carpenter in bi« ‘'Principle» of Human Phyei- 
"logy.i’ from the “Journal of a Naturalist,” show» 
the fatal effect» of a temporary »u»pen»ion of thi» law 
of our nature.

A drover went to aleep on a winter’» evening upon 
the platform of a lime-kiln, with one leg resting upon 
the stones which had been piled up to burn throu, ' 
the night. That which wa» genUe warmth when ... 
lay doivn, became a consuming fire before he rose 

-tip. Hi» foot w«s burnt off above the end#, and 
■when, roused in the morning by the man who super
intended the lime-kiln, he put his stump, unconscious 
■if his misfortune, to the ground, the extremity 
crumbled into fragments. Whether he hed been lull
ed into torpor by the carbonic acid driven off from 
the limestone, or whatever else may have been the 
cause of his insensibility, he felt no pain, and through 
liis very exemption from thia lot of humanity, expired 
11 fortnight afterwards in Bristol hospital.

Without the warning voice of pain, life would be a 
scries of similar disasters. The crab, to the lasting 
detriment of chemistry, might have eaten off the 
future Sir Humphrey’s foot while he wee swimming, 
without his entertaining the slightest suspicion of the 
ravages which were going on. Hid he survived the 
injuries from the crib, he would yet have been* cut 
off in the morning of his famous esreer, if, when ex
perimenting upon the gasee, the terrible oppression 
at his chest had not warned him to cesse inhaling the 
enrburetted hydrogen, nor, after e long struggle for 
life, would he have recovered to say to hia alarmed 
assistant, “I do not think I shall die.” " ;

Without physical pain, infancy would be maimed 
or perish, before experience could inform it of its 
•lungers. Lord Ksimes advised parente to cut the 
lingers of their children "cunningly” with a knife, 
tlint-the little innocents might associate suffering with 
the glittering blade before they could do themselves 
11 worse injury ; but if no smart accompanied the 
wound, they would cut Up their own fiogers with the 
name glee that they cut a stick, and burn thsm at a 
rundle with the same delight that they burn a piece 
vf paper in the fire. Without pain, we could not pro
portion our actions to the strength of our exertions 
<.r to its powers of endurance.

In the Impetuosity of youth we should strike blew» 
lliat would crush our hands, and break our arms; we 
should take leaps that would dislocate our limbs; and 
no longer taught by fatigue thet the muscles needed 
sepose, we should continue our sports and our walk
ing tours tiff we had worn out the living tissue with 
the same unconsciousness that we now wear out 
our coats and our ..hoes. The very nutriment whieh 
i i the support of life would frequently prove our 
coath. Mirabeau said of a man who was as idle as 
he wee corpulent, that his only use was to show how 
f.ir the skin would stretch without bursting. With
out [lain this limit would be constantly exceeded, and 
epicures, experiencing no uneasy sensations, would 

• festivities until they met the fate of the 
who was ambition» of emulating

“Patent Safety.’’—Aie. John Eaglet.

TOADS IN ROOKS.
The late Dean of Weatmiuaier insulated 

eeow of experimeotn, with n view of tenting I 
troth of the nomerow start* io circulation res pool
ing lead, found alive is the block» of atone. When 
ever the animale were aocleecd in .ubettnee whieh 
admitted of so communiemion with the sit, they 
died is » few months ; whenever there wss » com 
monicstion, however slight, with the sir, they 
lived, isd whit is more, increased is weight, 
showing that iosecu mint have admitted through 
the poroo» material. If, therefore, we suppose s 
young toed to have eoeght for shelter in lbs cre
vice of a rock or tree, by some very narrow aper
ture, it weald find abundance of nutriment in the 
inincta whieh came there, and in the* oourae of 
time would grew to a aixs whieh woold prevent 
it» eg real. The hole may have been further 
Hooked op by tiny at gravel, yet «ill admitting 
the sir, the load would eootiooe to flourish. Seek 
1 hole would easily escape the uncritical observa 
lieu of workmen.

HINDOO AMUSEMENTS.
The languid sad slothful habits of lbs Hindoo 

appear to have prescribed even hi» nmnwmeetn 
and diversion». They are almoel all of the eedeo- 
tnry end inactive kind. The game of puebeew, 
which bean a resemblance to chi* and draught», 
and in played by two native» reclining on their 
•id*, with 1 imall ehnequered carpet plawd be 
twwn thsm, is the favourite, amusement of this 
indolent re*. Wonderful is the paiienoe and inter - 
est with which, we ire told, they wsteh and plan 
•he evolution» of this languid game. The mindiu 
vseuily droops and pin* ; even whirs the body 

is moat gratified by repo*, sad in the rads atom 
of society, where interesting object» seldom occur, 
the passion for play in a general resource. The 
Hindoea accordingly appear to hire bees at ill 
lint* deeply infected with the vice ef gaming. 
In thet celebrated poem, the “Mahalharat,” Jo- 
dish 1er, though celebrated an a model of kiogly 
wisdom, and hie four brother», ill eminent men, 
ere represented * loaiog their fottnnw nod their 
very kingdom» at dine. The lawn, * usual, nre 
ambiguoue and contradictory. All gaming in pro. 
non need unlawful ; yet, according lo the Gent* 

I e, petti* may game before an agent of the 
ef the migiwrato, te whom, in that 
half of the winning» belong».—Mill’» Britith 
India,

MAKING LETTER ENVELOPES.
To* of paper and barrel» of mooilnge are used 

in New York every month in the manufacture ol 
no srtiele eo unpretending aa letter enrelop*. 
Four firms are engaged in the bueineas on a large 
reale, and wveral «here in a small way. It in 
entimated that the number of envelop* made io 
the city every wwk in at leant forty millions. Ont 
of New York there le n factory io Wore*tet, 
Maeuehuaeita, whieh uuaufaetorea to a large #!■ 
tent, and there in one doing a mote moderate 

boeinnae in Philadelphia.
The prune aa of tfiaou facture may be Ihne briefly 

dereribed:—A ream ol paper, or about five hun
dred nhwta, ia placed under • knife of a ahape 
corresponding with an envelope when entirely 
opened, whieh in forced down by a powerful *rew 
preae, worked by a bind lever. The pi 
out, «lightly adhering te the edgee from the action 
of the knife, resemble a relid block of wood ontil 
broken ep. The flap ia afterward» «Umped by a 
similar proeeee. A boy ia able to prepare fifty 
Ihooasnd per day io this rosnner, inking one, two, 
or three envelope! at each movement of the hand. 
They nre then token by one hondred girls, nested 
st loag tables, by whom they are folded end 
gummed. A single girl will apply the gam lo 
sixty or seventy thousand ia a day, and from five 
lo rev* thouaand nre folded in the name time. In 
there processes» the girl» acquire great celerity 
nod.ekill, being etimulnted by the wagw offered, 
whieh vary from twelve te thirty rents for each 
thouaand. The Mvelopw ire next counted, then 
branded and packed. Some verietiw ire emhere 
ed or otherwise decorated, reqoirlng additional 
laboe t. Tbd wtablinhment of which w* are now 
•peaking consume» not far from twelve tone of 
paper pet month in the ningle article of revelopw. 
Thin qnaniity of paper, at ten renin per pousd, 
woald coal iwo thousand fife hundred and eight 
dollnre.

Where a gentle apevirel ie reqaired, take an acre- 
real do* or two of •• WaTaow’e Dversveia 

■iTTeae.” They operate wrthnnt producing the* 
esplweeat asd often diatreaeisg «Sects whieh fre- 

for a day or two alter taking pew.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
As Invaluable Earned, far Dyspepsia, or Indigte. 

tiou, Jaundice. Billious Complain!». 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Arid 
Stomach and Dlarrhaa, and all Diteatte hoe 
ing their origin in Coettteeneee or Bad Digee- 
tire.

Three Bitters will be freed benefieial in the first 
atagee of Dtorrhma or Dysentery, by taking half n 
toeapoeefnl it bed time, bet when it fille, •• Wit- 
eon’» Diabbicea Mtxruas " will be fiend ■
perfect remedy.
Dysentery &, Diarrhoea Mixture,
Is a Safe, 8psedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhoea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of nnd other humor* from lire lungs by copious e; 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children *'
and \f promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, tubdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system,

%* The pablic will please observe, there ie a Seal 
—“ Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. R. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. tf, 1868. ly
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Chari* Bell mentions the cue of a patient 

sense of heat in his right hand, and 
1 that the cover of a pan which had 
1 wee burning hot, took it out and 

, to the

1 lost the 1

we pick them up. d»u

1ère», forth# purpose of ohsmiog the priest; making 
for Wjtiph laudable dMigti he wee perished, by 
haviqg, pi* owe name held op.lo preteriiy aa the 
«ory-tellet .per ernetiewe.”’ This shows it is 

ie jest. The Monehsueens

Y east.—lo a quart of bril
lent wheat lost lo mike e 
while hot, stir ia foe 

and » ton-epoonfel ef eelt.
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DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CUB*

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Piles,
Fatness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea .heartburn, diagnst for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or flattering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, harried and 
difficult Broiitliing, flattering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Doll Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, nnd Eyes,

Pain in the fhde, Back. Chest, Limba,
&c., Sadden Flashes of Heat,

Darnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Bail, and Constant
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub

lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 

leasee for. which it « recommended.
It is no new and untried aiticle, bat one that has] 

stood the test of a ten years* trial before the Ameri j 
can people, and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant. The teaiimom 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well 
known physicians and individuals in all parts of the 
country is immense; and a careful pet usai of the Al 
roanack, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of hia Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really di 
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
8treet, Philadelphia, Pa. -

Do you want something to strengthen you t 
Do you want a good appetite 1 
Do you want to build up your constitution 1 
Do you soant to feel well 1 
Do you we»4 ia got rid of Nervousness T 
Do you want energy T 
Do you want to sleep well T 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling t 

If you do, use Hoofland's German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keeper» 
throughout the United 8tatee< Canadas, West Indies 
and South America, at 75 cente per bottle.

T. DESBR18AY fc CO., Agent.,
No. 8,1867. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

BARON MUNCHAUSEN 
Mian Brewster, (daughter of Sir David,) in heir 
Letters from Cannes and Nice,” aa**—“ Baron 

Munchausen <e at Nies. My father met him at a
pio-nic the other da?, and heard from him the leave the pro ■rises ia tbs .
Hater, of hi. MfobreWd namreake. One of hia I 
morel on hed n chaplain who w* famous for 
'drnwie, the l»dg how'—laid, ie foot, the meet 
faire nnd extravagant ntasise. Hie petroe, the
Baron of these days, wrote a kook out-Heredtag ™,Wo, „f the Preretotev: «ad Urè nsHié arebra^ 
Herat, being a collection of .till more matvellou. ^ .reared that rerein» or sapons, nr. .pared in 

' * * * making Ihla article what the Proprietor folly end eon.
^ il' .Thm^.ôd more,-”

FOR THE SURE DESTRUC
TION of Rata, Mire, Coekroreh*. Asia, dtc. 

Thia preparation différa nlee, in it» eflrels, from all 
Where, aa they de sot dis in their hole., bet instantly
imme - • <***!« om»*

warranted. . All 
vermis and inreoto ret thia preparation with avidity, 
and it can be Bred with safety nnder ell elream- 
‘ nre—Pride W reals p« her.

fi The abeve preparation ie mannfielnred at the 
Cheminai Laboratory, and aider the immediate re

former ol which has been met with patience ,nd per- 
reverence, nnd Ihe Inner with an nnepnring hand; 
•od It is with the almost confidence that it in eras
offered te the
for til ■ 

yon

A Son's seise are 
1. While 

that so
tslaie oar 

ration

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth. 
|£EPT ALWAYS ON HAND

frore Ne. I te No. 6, by 
G. T. HASZARP,

BOOKS TO
ipHE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS 
* a CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 

Pope 1er BOOKS of the day can be hed el Id per 
volonté, nnd upward.. G. T HA8ZARD

Ayer’s Pills

ABOVE WE PRESENT
“ you with a likeness of Dr. Moms*, the inventor 
of Mobsb's Indian Root Fills. This philan
thropist has spent the greater pert of his life in tra
veling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has «peut three years amoag 
the Indians of our Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strengih, health and life 
ed oe this vital Raid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
> net act in perfect harmony with the different 

functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be- 
thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
sickness and distress of every name; our 

strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood #ill become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown oat. How important then that we should keep 
tt}§ various passages of the body free and open.— 
AncLhOw pleasant to us that we have it in our power 

it a medicine in y oar reach, namely, Morse’s

alliance

Life & Fire Insurance Company,
LONDON.

SeTAnLlSHBD an ACT ov FABLlAienvT. 
Capitml £6.000,000 Starling 

CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island.
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.

The world is aston-
ifthd at the wooderfsl cures performed by the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cem- 
ns & Psmmiirs. Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all eases: for the cure ef epwul 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all its forma, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
burna, sore throat» and gravel, it ie decidedly the best 
remedy in tfcw world. Evidence of the most won
derful cares ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hand» of Agents. Yon may be posi
tively sere of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have'been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BE CUBED BY THE

CRAMP AND FAIN KILLER.
D:. Henry Hunt was cared of Neuralgia or 8ci- 

tica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent 
relief.

David Barker was cared of n Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four daya and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of theCramg and Pain Killer. 

T. H.Carman.suffering from Cramp in the Limbs,

Zm ïjpmiktjr T<af "the

Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assiste nature in throwing out the 
finer parte of the corruption within, lire second ie 
a plant which ie an Expectorant, that opens and on- 
doge the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 

inner, performs its doty by throwing off phlegm

to put
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from "plants and- .---- -, ...root, -hick ivow around tire mo........1,1* in ’Mrenfore'îroTa*

few applications entirely cored him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young lady 15 years of age. daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

8PIHA1 COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Buckman, after having suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland wee also cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when his life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. Ate.

Mother» ! Mother» ! ! Mother» ! ! !
IN OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wine- 
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It fois 
no equal on earth. No mother who hae ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothtno Study for children ever 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of thia 
invaluable preparation If life and health can be 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is werlh its weight 
in gold. %

Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U 
States. It is an old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
_ JT None genuine unless the fac-simile of Curtis 

and Perkins, Now York, ie on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.

W. R. WATSON,
October 21. ’57. Axent for P. E. Island,

The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and doul 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they drawi 
largo amounts of impurity from the blood, which ie 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been discharged 
in any other wsfl The fourth ia a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pa*9 by the other outlets, 
are thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blooid, for they find wav to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
all impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pore and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
end why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food an 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein nnd artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and angnieh, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who nave been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, hod it not been for this great 
nnd wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, nnd absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
tliMir charming effects. Not only do they give Imme 
diate care and strength, nnd take away all *icknemi, 
pain and angyish, but they at once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood- There
fore it will be shewn, especially by those who nee 
these Villa, that they will eoclenn*o and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth nnd beauty will again return, nnd 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries* Hall, and althe Drug 
Stores of VV. R. Watson and M. XV. Skinner, nnd 
■old »t all the Stores throughout the hlond. Persons 
xviehing supplies of the above Medicine*, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent,

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER»

STILL TRIUMPHANT!! 
AND AFTER A T H O R-

oogh trial by innumerable living witm 
proved itself to he THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although -there have been many medicinal 
preparation* brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis* Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world ae the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
„ have constantly increased, end upon its own périt», 

ae the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present lime. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and hae won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that con 
never be forgotten. It* success in removing pains, ae 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cute, Slings of insects, and other causes
yi • • *

handed down to posterity ae one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken oraaed 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be aero that yon buy the gènulne article and ad
here *to the directions in Its use, ant* M 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davie* Pein Killer is now put 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davie* Vegetable 
Palq Killer blown* in the glnas; and with two st«| 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davie, the original inventer of the 

. the other a ateel engraved noto of band— 
noneothers can be relipd upon aa genuine. Prices of

epectivciy.
l-2cents, 16 ceéte, 60 cents, end $1 re-

Valuablk Medicine.—We presume no modi- 
cal preparation ever offered to the pablic has been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to so, would cheerfully testify that 
they have used it for 'various ills, with the most satis- 

It is within our own knowledge,

e"*'.
publiai Being strictly honorable mi 
the utmost unlfortriiiy in the msnnl 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed are carefully selected—none but the beat

r to sa
men, they observe 
nufaeture of their 
erinle

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

- ;

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OP SICK

NESS.

HE BLOOD IS THE LIFE
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The 
stomach is its manufadtory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the. channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation nnd the bowels, 
these Pills act aioiultaneouwly. relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.

Dyspepsia ie the most common disease among all 
classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions. It yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liter, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ. >'• :

A WORD TO FEMALE».
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the 'time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THR WORLD
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

complaints common to the wl
ire eonally effieacioui _

a.®,,in,. I,,, aecured fo, i, areh a hear of treti- ^d^'^rii^" '^toïXJrr^lîtireU‘ 
mony, ae an almost infallible remedy, that it will be aisorUtire Pecei‘*r lo owru,m «“«i localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dep end derangemeot of the liver, theipepsia and derangem 

of infirmity, suffering, and tho cause of innu- 
it the genuine articl. and ad- m«,»ble ?>«» WMieee cnrati.ee. in nil care,
in its esc. and .«a will .droit h.*.cer aggravated, satins a. a mild purgative, 
l properties. alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify

the fluids, and invigorate the ayatem and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.—NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to tho 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muaclee ef the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pills ars the best remedy known in the 
world fog the following Diseases:-

Bifioue Complaints 
Hlotoheaon thé skin
Bowel Complaint* _ Sr-coodary Symptôme

Lumbago, Piles 
Retention of Urine

bowel uompiamts ercondary Bymptoi
- - . — . i----- •-» Constipation of the BowelsScrofula, or King's Evilt an imroenre amount of reff.nng ha. bre, re Cholic,7 Couremptiun Bore Threat!

red b, it. I» riopnetore. Mere,. Perry Davni & 0„bili,y- d,.™ 0„„,

Tumonra, Hirer.
tVsaasssI ifc.iia-.t^a—ys^rereres ratioulivrII■

Worms of all kinds

rwenlebj all Ihe Dreg.

■---- enterpeieiag pu,?'"1» —Pre.i-
deaoe Cantnl Adaar<*er.

Bold b, WILLIAM S. WATSON, and deafor. 
greerelljr

Female Irregularities 
Fever» ef all kind»
Fite, Gout 1
Head-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints

Sold at the Establishment of Proféssor Hon*, 
tly and WAV• 8trand. (neav Temple Bea>) London.

7 asd 80. Maiden Uns. N.w Yo.ltt sire by all ra 
ipretobl. Druggieto and dealer, io Medicine, lliroegh 
oat the Civilized World, al the following pHere : 

8e., 6s. and Ss. each Box -,
'àCÉr There ie a considerable saving by tahine 

Ihe larger aite».
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

disorder affixed to each Box.

Fob Jaundice and all Livbb Complaints.
From Dr. Theodert Belt, nf IStm Tort Ote 

■Not only are your Pius admirably adapted to their 
moss as an aperient, bet I And their benefldsl effect*

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Ilenry J. Kwmr, of ». LomM.

«The Pma you were kind enoof* te esnd ■* have be* 
all essd to my pssteks, and haw «srisisd aw that thay ai% 
truly aa extraordinary wsdfclns ' 80 peculiarly are they 
adapted to the di«ca*e of the human wystae, that theyerees 
lo work upon them akme. I have cured some caaee of dfm pefUa e»dW*~ with them, whfch tadjwMedlike 
other remedies we commonly eee. Indeed I have expert- 
mentally bond them to be dfccteel to eternal aE toe e*. 
plaints tor which you recommend them."

stsbt — Diabbs<*4 — Relax.
Prom Dr. J. O. Oron.qfdiicago.
Shave hed a kmc trial I» my practice, aed I 
■terns as eee ef the best aperients I have ever 

wmmh. alterative «Sert epon Ibe liver mekae them

wy^t-e viable and convenient tor the ess of women and

Intkhx.il Omthuctio»—Worms—SuppKNeeiON. 
Prvm JE», g. Smart, «te jjraçfte» Phtdammmi JMs<*

“I And one or two large dome of your Pms, taken el the 
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural seen» Son when wholly er partially sepmSamd, end alsevwy * 
factuel to cleanse the atemech and expel woosw. they ere 
eo mech the beet physkweneve thet I reeommeednoether 
to my petteeta."

Constipation — Com vbnhss.
Prom Dr. J. P. PW»te, Momtrtai, Omy*af 

Too much cannet be said ef yoer Pill* tor the cam ef 
cottivenu*. If others of our fraternity have toned them . 
aa etocadona a» I have, they ehoeld Jam ass In prnctottofUM 
» tor the bernât ef *e rnshtoei^ nin sdtortosmthel
commie la t. which, although bad eooegh le UmU; le the prw 
genitor of others that are worse. I believe ewUvemas to 
originate in the Brer, but your Piusal

Impurities op the Blood —• Scrofula — Ery
sipelas — Salt Rhbum — Tbttbr — Tumors 
—Rheumatism — Gout — Nburaloia.

Prmm Dr. Emtiei JhB. PkOmMpUm.
‘•You were right. Doctor, lo mying that your Pms purify 

A Meed. They do that I have used them ef lato yarn to 
my practice, and agreo with your étalement* of their afUcscy. 
They stimulate the excretories, and carry off the Impurities

vigor into the system.
“8ech remédié» ae yon prepare we am 

yon deserve great credit tor them."
Fob Headache—Sick Hbadashb— Foul Stom

ach—Piles—Dropst—Plethora—Paralysis 
—Fits—Ac.

Prom Dr. Editor,I Rend, BetUmen.
* Dear Dm. Ana: I cannot answer yon what complaint» 

I have cured with yoer Pius bettor than to say eRftei me
ewr treat wük a j i g .......... . ^ ' “ *-------
enee on ae effectual cathartic in I 
earn, and battering as I do that y 
we have,' I of coarse value them i 

«ar Most of the Pms Inmarko e 
although a valuable remedy In skltod heeds. Is 4 
In a public pill, from the dreadful <

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has long been manufactured by a practical chemist, end 
every ounce of It under hie own eye, with Invariable acte, 
racy and care. It to sealed and protected by law from eo«n- 
forfeits, and consequently can be relied on ns genuine, 
without adnlforatlon. It suppUee tho surest remedy the 
world has ever known tor the cure of all i

Whoopi’nq Cocqh, Bioscams, Iscmssv Oosmmttkw, a
tor the relief of consumptive patieets In advanced Mag* of 
the disease. As time makes these torts wider and better 
known, this medicine hue gradually become the beet rell- 
aoee of the afflicted, from the leg cabin ef tow America»

IhriTmarth

of Tîiiionesii kings. Thr 
this entire country, in every state nod «tty, and Ii 
most every hamlet U contains, CneaxT Pectoial Is knew» 
as the best of all ressedlse tor dlseasea of the throat and 

* m countries It Is extensively used by 
phyridsee. If there 1» any deprad- 
every station certify It has done tor 

them; If we can trust our own senses when we see the dan
gerous affections of the lunge yield to it; if we can depend 
on the aeeurance of Intelligent physicians, whew buslnre» 
Is to know; In ebort. If there Is any reltonco upon any 
thing, thee ia it irrefutably proven that tide medidne dem 
cure the class of diseuse» it to derigned for, beyond anv and 
all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but ft* In
trinsic virtue*, and tho unmistakable benefit conforred on 

- - - *■ ad —«i»*atn the

r, nave failed, and been 
by every trial, conferred 
rear forget, and produced 

and remarkable to be torgete*.
Prepared by Din J. C. AYER,

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,
LOWELL. MASS.

Afm SOLD BT

T. Desbrisay & Ço. and W. R. Wats on 
Whole*le Agents for P. E Island.

Will tout Pille cure j Tee i and they have

HUTCHINS» HEADACHE PILLS,
For

BILIOUS. NERVOUS, AND SICK minupn
and immxLon.

The only reliable and poeltive ears.
pnioa, ae cents.

Per *«■1* by Droerlate generally.
M. & BURR & CO., General Agents 

for New England and the British Provin
ces, No. 1, Cornliill, Boston.

CbarloUsown, P. E. I. Per role by all the 
Druggists.

tartar firm, th, Are. DR. CL AT rTîtî

{Editor qf the Christian Visitor.
Owrleton, Bt. John. N. B., New. U. 1856. 

(Bdiiot: 'îBeirwj. âeütouk iKot

Î
tRe jtVoàu'Ciûm. of ouA. own, ciùztnA aile uüà 

jvofciofûeaà, Vqiftel tfuuv t&ofre ©f foi- 
uyvcifr, S t<JU t&e C6eit^ frlattruj, 

J &attft*|veo|tfe oal ^tovirvcaS »v«eà itofc 

11 «re SaLufocl’s §4keâ8reit’ 1, H any 

f 5 otLv idutft Are ma I*
H Mm’ Wma Lwp», fv^u.5 *
|| d«Hv etiy. S ire* iiuWraà t»

tel a numâel 

of cLOtre ireàtt eoA» wtore tiret - 

y , «al* ret* to auiett* dre nreà-
| iretti routà iret L ttiréred a. nrereret, 
| w) tte Weraèé dati foOrereà drét are 

I res ». eretfdti*, dot S CAA Ucreunred 
t dent n* on* of dre agt |lwili tid lâfc
1 édita» Éd ta b •
I KDWrer CLAY, M. D.

MW 1er» Ltirepa «rt «aid bj ail!

Sold, wholeaale and retail, hjr W. B 
WATSON, Druggist and Apotheeari, «ml 
g| for Perrr'e Celebrated Hnrearian

ih» II. irUelm, for the Hair. Sept. S»,

gioboÏT’haszaxd,

South Side Quran’, 
eiABLOTTBTOWN. »GEORGE T. HA8ZARD,

Agent for P. E. Inland.


